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A decision to shutter the
Centerpiece
embassy, even temporarily, would
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HELPING HANDS

HURRICANE IRMA

deal a demoralizing blow to the
delicate détente that President
Barack Obama and Cuban leader
Raul Castro announced in late
2014.

he last gusts of Hurricane
Irma had barely quieted
when Carlos Reyes arrived early Monday morning at the restaurant he manages
in western Miami-Dade to find
good news and bad. The bad: no
electricity. The good: his small
generator had kept some of the
food coolers up and running. And
the restaurant had an ample supply of propane gas.
“We’re going to open,” Reyes
said to his cook, the only other
person in the restaurant, who
looked skeptical but nodded willingly.
“I decided to keep it simple and
fast,” Reyes told the Miami Herald later in the week. “We’re only
going to serve one thing — huevos
criollos, eggs scrambled with ham,
because it’s easy and quick to
cook, and most people like eggs.
And we had coffee, but only
American coffee, no time to steam
milk for Cuban coffee.”
By 8:30 a.m., a squadron of five
waitresses had arrived, and the
Luis Galindo’s Latin American
Restaurant No. 2 at Coral Way
and Southwest 107th Avenue was
officially open for business. Within
minutes, customers started trickling — and then flooding — in for
breakfast. Less than 12 hours after
the roaring gusts of Irma were

BY HOWARD COHEN
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When the hurricane finished making a mess of
things last week, businesses and their customers
didn’t wait to start their recovery.

scattering boats and utility poles
around in a terrifying giant-sized
game of jacks, South Florida was
already getting back to work.
And while much of the job was
being done on a grand scale by
police and fire departments and
the army of FPL repairmen who
fanned out across the state, a good
chunk of it came from individual

acts of kindness or ingenuity —
like that of Carlos Reyes, who in
virtually the blink of an eye turned
his restaurant into a mass-production food factory.
Reyes simply tore up his restaurant’s rulebook. With no hot water
for washing dishes, everything
was served in takeout containers
and Styrofoam cups, with plastic

picnic utensils. That solved another problem as well: it made it easy
for customers to just take their
food and walk away; the restaurant’s small dining room was
stifling and unusable.
And customers there were, lots
of them. Within minutes of opening, a few restless refugees from a
hurricane shelter down the street
had wandered in and excitedly
passed the word back to the shelter. A line formed, grew to the
edge of the restaurant parking lot,
and then forged beyond to nearly
a block long.
But though it took perhaps 20
minutes to wend through the line,
it was two minutes or less for
customers to get their food once it
was ordered. The restaurant
wasn’t cooking order by order, just
constantly churning out masses of
scrambled eggs and ham. Reyes
soon gave up the front counter to
help out on the overworked grill.
Most customers seemed to
accept the one-item menu with
equanimity. Some, though, were
distressed that they couldn’t get
Cuban coffee. In the early going,
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Luis Galindo’s Latin American Restaurant No. 2, led by Carlos Reyes, was
officially open for business less than 12 hours after Irma hit.
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Neighborhood residents use outlets in Publix on Red Road near Southwest 16th Street to charge their phones Wednesday. They were sitting on the floor
until manager Freddy Cazanove brought over chairs from the store’s café. But Lourdes Casal, on the floor, said she likes the cold floor: it keeps her cool.
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A LOT OF PEOPLE ARE CAPABLE OF
DOING GOOD WHEN THINGS ARE
TOUGH, AND THAT’S WHAT YOU’RE
SEEING AROUND US RIGHT NOW.

NEW YORK
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among merchants and their
customers. When the denizens of the The Octopus
Garden on Hollywood Boulevard showed up for their
regular early-morning debauchery on Monday, they
were dismayed to discover
it dark and lifeless.
One of them promptly
went home and returned
with a generator. Long before anything else was open
along the street, the air
around The Octopus echoed
with the sounds of cold fizzing beer, raucous jukebox
tunes and serious philosophical disquisitions on which is
the best Journey record.
Owner Barrett Windish
took a shucks-it-was-nothing view of getting his bar
open so quickly.
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“We will be open until 4
a.m. We’re open till 4 a.m.
every day, even Christmas
and Thanksgiving,” he said.
“If your wife kicks you out
on Christmas Day, come on
down, we have Christmas
dinner here and on Thanksgiving, too.”
If that seems like a peculiarly South Florida tale of
ingenuity, it wasn’t the only
one. Facebook bristled with
examples of homemade
counter-hurricane technology spotted in Hialeah:
Lawn furniture and collapsed cafeteria tables
nailed over windows. Cars
with their tires raised on
cinder-blocks to fend off
floodwaters. Cars swathed
tightly in plastic wrapping,
like suitcases at the airport.
Roofs tied down with ropes.
And generosity didn’t stop
at the edge of South Florida
or even the state line.
Max Pearl, a Miami man
who runs a tutoring service
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for remedial students, headed to Georgia to stay out of
the way of Irma. As he took
an exit ramp off Interstate 75
in Macon, he was dismayed
to see what looked like some
sort of political protest ahead
— the ramp was lined with
men women and children, all
waving signs. As he got
closer, he finally was able to
read one: WELCOME
FLORIDA EVACUEES.
FREE FOOD AND SUPPLIES.
“As I stopped the car
approaching the light, a
group of them came right
next to my car with hands
full of containers filled with
meals, water, even dog
food,” Pearl said. He wanted to say, “thank you,” but
instead, he cried.
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Connie Ogle, Joey Flechas,

Tamayo contributed to this
report.

Maria Payor, a North Miami Beach resident, collected coconuts at Haulover Marina on
Tuesday to share with her neighbors in the aftermath of Hurricane Irma.
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One, Lourdes Casal of
Coral Gables, practically
moved into her neighborhood Publix when her power still hadn’t returned by
Tuesday. She crouched
along the wall of the Red
Road store with a newly
formed community of Irma
refugees, all charging their
phones and basking in the
air-conditioning.
“I stayed until they
closed,’’ Casal said the next
morning, back at the store
for another day of communing with the electromagnetic spectrum. “When I
saw they were putting the
chairs back, I had to go back
to my dark home and that
horrible existence.”
On Wednesday, she
crouched again on the
store’s terrazzo floor. At 11
a.m. Wednesday, Casal was

back. She read the Miami
Herald, dispatched her
husband Sig to the deli to
get a sub and kibbitzed with
her fellow cellphone mates.
No one complained. The
store manager, Freddy
Cazanove, walked over,
trailed by some of his employees, all carrying chairs
from the in-store cafe.
“Here, sit, I don’t want
you to sit on the floor,”' he
said. “We want to help any
way we can. This is our
community.’’
The other half dozen or
so welcomed the chairs.
Not Lourdes.
“I like the cold floor,” she
confided. “It feels great.”
Chairs weren’t the only
perks merchants provided
to power prospectors. The
Kendall dental office Beautiful Smiles By Design inPub. date: Monday, September 18
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the coconuts in the trunk of
her car. Their water, maybe,
would be helpful to neighbors in her North Miami
Beach neighborhood. “We
haven’t had electricity in
three days,” Payor said
wistfully.
She had plenty of company. For many whose cellphones, tablet computers
and e-readers were, literally,
powerless, malls and groceries provided more than purchase options: they offered
both air-conditioned refuge
and electrical recharge.
Along Lincoln Road, in
the mostly ghostly food
court of Dadeland, and in
the picked-over aisles of
supermarkets, power-deprived South Floridians
could be seen hovering like
vampires, sucking electricity from the walls.
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Many companies have opened their
checkbooks for hurricane relief. Some
90 companies have donated $1 million
or more, according to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, resulting in a total
commitment over $222 million. Among
those are AT&T, Carnival Corp. (with
the Miami Heat Charitable Fund and
Micky and Madeleine Arison Family
Foundation), Chevron, Coca-Cola, Walt
Disney Company, FedEx, Florida Blue,
the Florida Panthers, Humana, IBM,
the Miami Dolphins, Rooms to Go,
Royal Caribbean, United Health, Walmart, WellCare and Wells Fargo.
But even those without big bank
accounts have helped out with free
and discounted services. Among them:
A Legal aid: A legal aid hotline is
now available for those impacted by
Hurricane Irma in Florida who cannot
pay for an attorney. Call 866-550-2929.
The hotline operates through a partnership between the Florida Bar
Young Lawyers Division, American Bar
Association Young Lawyers Division
and Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA).
Those who qualify will be matched
with Florida lawyers who have volunteered to provide free legal help in
matters including securing FEMA and
other benefits, making life, medical
and property insurance claims, dealing
with home repair contractors, replacing wills and other important legal
documents destroyed in the hurricane,
helping with consumer protection
matters, remedies and procedures and
counseling on mortgage-foreclosure
problems or landlord/tenant issues.
floridabar.org/hurricaneinfo.
A Office space: Regus, a global
provider of flexible workspaces, is
offering free access to its business
lounges to individuals and organizations that have suffered business interruption due to the hurricane. Just
show up at a location and mention
“Harvey/Irma Relief Program.” To find
the nearest location, call

1-800-633-4237 and press 3.
A Chill and charge: 12 Ocean D
businesses on South Beach prov
Miami Beach residents with free
and water, and places to charge
tronic devices. They included Fin
gan’s Way, Havana 1957, the Carl
Hotel, Clevelander Sports Bar, O
Ten, Mango’s Tropical Café, Caff
Milano, Pelican Café, Larios on t
Beach, News Café, Wet Willies an
Fridays.
A Free food: Many companies
away free sandwiches to residen
meals to first responders and sh
bound evacuees, and hot meals
those who had enough of canne
goods. Among them were Sugar
tory Ocean Drive, DeliverLean an
JetBlue.
A Free flicks: Actors’ Playhous
the Miracle Theatre screened fre
PG-rated family films.
A Stress relief at the museum
Pérez Art Museum Miami was am
those that offered free admissio
weekend. This week, the Lowe A
Museum plans to do the same.
A Junk-food burn: Planet Fitn
welcomed those impacted by Hu
cane Irma to use their facilities f
charge, including showers, locke
rooms and additional health and
ness facilities.
A Family distractions: YMCAs
Miami-Dade and Broward offere
showers, workouts, KidZones an
haven from the heat for free. UD
Miami-based tech firm, donated
items to a shelter for Keys evacu
A Fundraising: Among the ma
companies raising funds for relie
WaWa and Kings Dining & Enter
ment in Doral.
A Power to the people: Durac
relief vehicle provided free batte
mobile charging and Wi-Fi.
A Fee-free banking: Regions B
was among the financial instituti
offering payment extensions and
waiving of certain fees post-Irm
A Mobile card readers: First-D
offered free mobile credit and d
card readers to eligible business
ers impacted by Irma.
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